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Highway Improvement Program
The Village’s 2020 Highway Improvement Program is near completion. Our contract for road
construction services, at $1.517M, will be ﬁnalized during the month of September. As our road
construction season comes to a close, we look towards 2021 with our preparation for next
year’s construction season. This fall, the Village’s engineers will be out surveying and preparing
for the roads approved as a part of the 2021Ǧ2025 Capital Improvement Program. We will be
looking to reconstruct Elmwood Road from Hillside Road east to Scenic Road, Pioneer Road
from STH 164 east to Hillside Road, Pioneer Road from Scenic Road east to STH 175 and
Mayﬁeld Road from STH 167 north to Pleasant Hill Road. In the next several weeks, the
Village’s DPW will be working to remove the transverse crack depressions along Hillside Road
between Hubertus Road and Elmwood Road, just like what was completed on Hillside Road
north from STH 167 to Pleasant Hill Road. Once completed, we will pivot our operations and
partner with the Washington County Highway Department on crack ﬁlling our roads. Any
remaining funds will be pooled into smaller road projects and competitively bid prior to the
asphalt plants closing. 
DriveǦThrough Voting Ǧ Coming Soon! 
In preparation for the 2020 General Election, the Village has begun ﬁnalizing its plans to bring
back driveǦthrough voting. The process would not be possible without the assistance of our
entire Village Staﬀ, partners in Washington County, as well as the Village’s Election Chiefs.
Absentee Voting will take place starting October 20th through October 30th. Your Village Staﬀ
will work to ensure that every person who is capable of voting, can. Residents who opt to
receive their ballots by mail are encouraged to drop their ballots oﬀ at Village Hall in our
secured drop box, located next to the Village Hall entrance oﬀ Hubertus Road. 
Economic Development
The Village is currently working on a development proposal for the Endeavor Business Park to
construct an approximately 70,000 sqft. manufacturing facility on a 13Ǧacre parcel. Continued
business growth in our community is something that organizationally we have been working
diligently on in 2020. The Village continues to explores its potential partnership with the
Village of Germantown with potentiality of extending municipal utilities to the vacant 300Ǧ
acres of land north of the Kwik Trip on STH 167. In August, along with County Executive Josh
Schoemann, we presented an oral report to the Village of Germantown Board of Trustees on
this site being ripe for a potential industrial park to bring hundreds, if not thousands of family
supporting jobs to our community. 



….Continued on Pg. 2
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Holy Hill Area School District Sells Plat School 
The Village was recently notiﬁed that Plat School has been sold by the Holy Hill Area School District. During the last few years
this building has been for sale, there have been a number of uses which have been proposed at this location that would have all
required rezoning the property to a business classiﬁcation. However, the Village is pleased to report that this old school house
will continue its usage as a school and right now is proposed to be the new location of the St. Augustine Catholic School which
will serve children ages K4Ǧ12th grade. The school, presently located on Old CC, is proposing to relocate to the old Plat School.
On September 10th, the proposal is going before the Village’s Plan Commission for consideration and approval. 
Positively Richﬁeld Ǧ THANK YOU Wilhelm Family! 
Several weeks back, Village Staﬀ began the process of refurbishing the former Town Hall building for the Town of Richﬁeld
which was originally constructed in 1951.This building is located directly east of our current Village Hall and presently serves as a
garage for the Village’s park operations. The building, nearly 70 years old, was power washed, tuckǦpointed, rotted boards were
replaced, and the building was given a fresh coat of paint to match our DPW Facility. As we planned to work to restore the
building, Village Staﬀ was contacted by a local family looking to do a service project. On a Saturday afternoon, the Wilhelm
family assisted the Village Staﬀ with the painting of our former Town Hall turned Parks Department Garage. Whether its
families like the Wilhelms, our Boy and Girl Scouts, the Richﬁeld Lion’s Club or the Richﬁeld Historical Society, we are blessed to
have so many civicǦminded groups and individuals in our community looking to give back. 
Groundwater Monitoring Program Nears Full Automation 
On August 20th, the Village Board approved a modest contract modiﬁcation with Wellntel, our Groundwater Monitoring
Program contracted service provider. Our stated goal since we ﬁrst formed our partnership with this MilwaukeeǦbased
technology company has been to be able to convert as many wells from “manual monitoring” (opening the well head and doing
a tapeǦdown measurement) to our automated well monitoring system as quickly as possible.Originally, the contract for 2020
included a conversion of three (3) properties this year, but the Board also expressed an interest to speed up the automation
process as much as possible, because fewer ﬁeld days doing manual readings in person would reduce future annual costs. Earlier
in the year, Village Staﬀ wrote a story in the Richﬁeld Happenings, to request volunteers to join the Groundwater Monitoring
Program. The response rate to the request for volunteers was excellent, and with the contract adjustment, we were able to
identify six (6) new locations which ﬁll in gaps which exist in the current monitoring array.These six (6) new Wellntel sites would
likely have monitors installed by October. Through conscientious land use planning preserving the Village’s 3Ǧacre density
requirements for all new singleǦfamily residential development, the Village has seen its groundwater levels rise 4’ since we ﬁrst
started monitoring our levels back in 2004. Richﬁeld has been nominated for the Wisconsin Policy Forum’s annual award
program for the “Innovative Use of Data or Technology” for its Groundwater Monitoring Program, the ﬁrst of its kind in the
State of WisconsinȂ something we can all be proud of! 
Modiﬁed Speed Limits Ǧ Colgate Road, Willow Creek Road, and Scenic Road
In late June, the Village engaged our Village Engineer for the purpose of conducting a traﬃc study on portions of the aboveǦ
referenced roads in our community. The results of the traﬃc engineer’s study yielded a recommendation to the Village Board
that reductions in speed be codiﬁed by Ordinance to help preserve the health, safety, and welfare of the traveling public. This
action was taken by the Village Board in July. Motorists who frequently traverse these roads may have noticed orange ﬂags
adorning speed limit signs throughout the southwest part of the Village where these roads are located to give notice of said
changes. In 2019, 238 tickets were issued in the Village by the Washington County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce for exceeding the posted
speed limits in our community. 
Jodi Schulteis Appointed to County Supervisory District No. 22
Last month, the Washington County Board appointed Jodi Schulteis to the position of County Supervisor for District No. 22,
which represents the Village of Richﬁeld and the Village of Germantown. She assumed the position after the resignation of
County Supervisor Rock Brandner, who still serves the Village as Trustee. 
New Businesses in Town 
In the last edition of this publication, we were able to celebrate Badger Burger Company and Cousins Subs coming to our
community. Since then, we have had a few more businesses come to townȂ AKA Custom Lids, Midwest Spice Company, and
Joel Whitburn’s Record Research. Thank you to these small business owners for choosing to invest in Richﬁeld! 
Jim Healy, Village Administrator 
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DriveȂThrough Absentee
Voting starts October 20th



In anticipation for high voter turnout, likely to be
greater than 90% for the November election,
Village Staﬀ is encouraging our residents to
consider avoiding the long lines on Election Day in
favor of our drive through process for Absentee
Voting. 
Consistent with the summertime ruling of the 7th
Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago, Absentee
Voting will take place on the following dates: 
October 20th Ȃ October 30th 8AM to 4PM
(Excluding weekends)
Extended Absentee InǦPerson voting hours:
Thursday, October 22nd, 8AM to 6PM
Friday, October 30th, 8AM to 5PM

CJ Lewandowski

REALTOR®

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

Call LPi today
for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

TeamCJRealty.com

262.689.7988
®
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		
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Voter Registration Drive! 



Don’t wait to register to vote in long lines on election day,
register to vote during the Voter Registration Drive this
September in person at Village Hall! See the information below
regarding when to visit us at Village Hall, voter registration
qualiﬁcations and what types of documentation you should
bring with you when registering to vote. If you wish to register
online, please visit www.myvote.wi.gov. 


When

What to Bring

September 14th through September 18th 

An acceptable Proof of Residence Document, Electronic
Documents are accepted.

Mon, 9/14 through Wed, 9/16 (8AM Ȃ 3PM)

A current and valid State of Wisconsin Driver’s Li‐
cense or State ID Card (Must contain voters current
name and address)

Thurs, 9/17th (8AM Ǧ 6PM) 
Friday, 9/18th (8AM Ǧ 3PM) 

Location 

Bank or Credit Card Statement

Village Hall, 4128 Hubertus Road

Qualiﬁcations

Utility Bill Ȃ gas, electric, or telephone service state‐
ment (For the period commencing no earlier than 90
days before Election Day)

You are a United States Citizen

Real Estate Tax Bill

You have resided at your current address for at least 28 days

Paycheck or Paystub

You will be at least 18 years old on or before Election Day
You are not currently serving a sentence including incarceration,
parole, probation, or extended supervision for a felony conviction. 

While this is not a comprehensive list, these are the most
common types of Proof of Residency Documents used by
new registrants.

Voter Photo ID Required in Wisconsin! 
An acceptable Photo ID must be included with an Absentee Ballot
Request unless you have provided our Oﬃce with a copy from a previ‐
ous Absentee Ballot Request. Photo ID must also be shown when
voting absentee inǦperson or at the polls. To learn more about ac‐
ceptable photo ID’s visit: https://bringit.wi.gov/
There’s still time to get a FREE ID Card for Voting! Visit the Wisconsin
DMV to apply at: www.wisconsindot.gov
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Richﬁeld Volunteer Fire
Company Ǧ WE THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SERVICE! 

Fire Prevention Week October 4 through 
October 10, 2020


Fire Prevention Tips

1. Use extension cords with
Fire safety is something that needs to take place, regardlessof the time of year. This year
care, limit their use whenever
especially with events being canceled nationwide, schooling being conducted at home, and
possible, and don't use them
people working from their houses, this is true even more so. People have been spending
if they are frayed or dam‐
much more time within their homes, and perhaps using more devices and equipment than
aged. 
during an average year, some of which can be ﬁre hazards within your home. Please see the
2. Be careful not to overload
Fire Prevention safety tips (to the right) to help you keep your house and your family safe.
electrical outlets, paying
careful attention to outlet
There are many other tips available on the internet at www.NFPA.org/FPW .You can always
splitters and power strips
feel free to call the ﬁre station with any ﬁre safety questions you may have at 262Ǧ628Ǧ1601.
without surge protection. 
Together we can keep our community a safe place to live. 
3. Keep ﬂammable liquids and
Tony Burgard, RVFC Fire Chief
ignitiondevices out of the
reach of children at all times. 
4. Have a ﬁre escape plan, and
practice it monthly with your
entire household. Check your
smoke detectors for proper
operation during these ﬁre
drills by using the TEST but‐
ton, and remember to
change the batteries every
year. 

List or Buy with me, use my moving truck for free!

Carolyn Ingham
ABR, CRS, GRI, SRES

Cell: 262-993-4163
Home: 262-628-4180
Email: cingham@shorewest.com
Holy Hill Specialist Since 1992

INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
PAVING • SEALING

RV Sales - Service - Accessories
LP Gas Refill Station

3284 Pioneer Rd. Richfield

FULL SERVICE PAVING CONTRACTOR
JERRY MUELLER
RICHFIELD, WI
262-628-1599

262-674-1577
www.roskopfsrv.com

www.allproasphaltpavinginc.com

North of Cabela’s at the Hwy 41/45 Split

richfieldsafe.com
info@richfieldsafe.com

(262) 649-5411

Contact Dennis Thompson to place an ad
today! dthompson@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2470
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Holy Hill Area School District Update
WELCOME NEW
TEACHERS!




Lisa McConnell to our Food Service staﬀ! Lisa recently
moved to Wisconsin from California where she had worked in food service at the high school level. Lisa most
recently worked with Chartwell, at Arrowhead High School. Lisa’s family owned a deli in Upstate New York, so
she has been in the food industry a major part of her life. In her oﬀ time, Lisa loves to hike and be outdoors. 


Rachel Quill to the Holy Hill Area School District as the new Reading Specialist. Rachel lives in Slinger with her
husband and two boys. She is excited to take on this role in our district and comes to us with a great deal of
experience and enthusiasm! She has previously been a Reading Specialist and Literacy Coach in the
Oconomowoc and Campbellsport School Districts and taught in the Germantown district. Rachel enjoys
spending time with her family, golﬁng, reading, concerts, travel and bowling!

Lauren Singer to the Holy Hill Area School District as the new 5th and 6th grade teacher of Special Education
at Richﬁeld Middle School. Lauren recently graduated with a Master’s Degree in Inclusive Education from
Cardinal Stritch University and is excited to join the rewarding profession of Education! Those colleagues close
to Lauren describe her by stating, “the kids love her,” “she relates with ease with all kids,” and “Lauren is
adaptable to any situation and does so with a smile on her face.” Lauren enjoys spending time with her family
and enjoys partaking in outdoor activities.
Nikki Rickert to the Holy Hill Area School District as the new 6th grade Math teacher at Richﬁeld Middle
School. Nikki graduated from UWǦWhitewater in 2017 and has since had experiences teaching Math,
Geography, and Science in the School District of Beloit. Nicole is eager to join the Richﬁeld Middle School
team! Those close to Nikki referred to her as “interactive and fun,” “kids love how supportive she is,” and “ her
personality is funǦloving and sweet.” Nikki is also excited as she is currently planning her wedding!

Miranda Gammon is the new 4th grade teacher at Friess Lake Elementary School! She
student taught in Neenah and recently graduated this past spring from UW Oshkosh with an Elementary
Educationdegree. In school, her absolute favorite thing to do is read! During her free time, she enjoys spending
time outside with family and friends.

HHASD Cont. Ȅ
Friess Lake Elementary staﬀ are excited to welcome
students back in the building! We are supporting students in
Ǧperson and virtually and have an amazing staﬀ who are
teaming together to make this transition smooth and
seamless. While many protocols and procedures have
changed or been enhanced, the focus has stayed the same.
Teachers are working to support social and emotional wellǦ
being while also providing the quality instruction our
students deserve. We are utilizing the Seesaw platform to
enrich our virtual and inǦperson instruction and are working
diligently to build relationships with students and families.
Tara Villalobos, HHASD Administrator 
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The Middle School staﬀ are persistently working to develop ﬁnal
preparations for our students to return in September. We will be
providing students with learning opportunities both inǦperson and
virtually this school year. The platform all middle school students
and teachers will be utilizing to access learning resources and les‐
sons, submit activities and projects, as well as interact with their
teachers and peers will be Google Classroom. Our teachers and
staﬀ have participated inǦdepth training over the summer months
to equip them with the capacity to manage students both virtually
and inǦperson through live stream technology. At Richﬁeld Middle
School we are looking forward to a phenomenal year of making
new connections and memories with our students!
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Deadlines for November 3rd General Election 
Voter Registration Deadlines:
October 14, 2020 Ȃ Deadline to Register to Vote by Mail or Online at myvote.wi.gov
October 30, 2020 at 5PMȂ Deadline to Register in Clerk’s Oﬃce 
November 3, 2020 from 7AM Ȃ 8PM Ȃ Deadline to Register to Vote at Polling Place (Register Early to Avoid Long Lines)

Absentee Voting Deadlines:
October 29, 2020 at 5PM Ȃ Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot (Regular and Permanent Overseas Voters)
October 30, 2020 at 5PMȂ Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot (Indeﬁnitely Conﬁned Voters)
November 3, 2020 at 5PM Ȃ Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot (Hospitalized Voters) Voters who are in a hospital may
request a ballot be brought to them by an appointed agent if they are hospitalized in the 7 days preceding the election.
Hospitalized electors may request an absentee ballot between October 27, 2020 and November 3, 2020 at 5PM
November 3, 2020 at 5Pm Ǧ Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot (Military Voters)
November 3, 2020 at 8PMȂ Deadline to Return Absentee Ballot Ȃ Your ballot must be returned by mail, delivered to the
Municipal Clerk’s Oﬃce, or delivered to the polling location no later than 8PM on November 3, 2020
In the weeks leading up to the April election, Village
Staﬀ contacted dozens of voters, daily, who failed to
properly ﬁll out their returned Absentee Ballot. To
ensure that your Absentee Ballot will be counted on
November 3rd, you must have each of the three (3)
highlighted areas ﬁlled out. These areas are highlighted
by the red arrows to the right. Due to the considerable
inﬂux of Absentee Ballots likely to be cast for the
November election, Staﬀ has added a pink sticker to
each and every Absentee Ballot envelope to further alert
voters to this fact, in addition to the instructions
contained therein. Please, please, read all your directions
and ensure your vote counts this November! 

Donna Cox, Deputy Clerk
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Dining Week Special Snapshot:

Kettle Hills Golf CourseȄTurkey Artichoke Melt
Turkey with spinach artichoke spread, fried onions,
mozzarella and tomato on grilled sourdough bread
with fries or homemade Kettle chips. $11.00 

Fat Charlie’s Ǧ The Rona Burger
This burger consists of a burger patty, pepper jack
cheese, jalapeño bacon, diced jalapeños and
topped with buﬀalo sauce. $11.25 




La Cabana Mexican GrillȄCarnitas Especial
Shredded pork seasoned and simmered to
perfection, served with avocado pico de gallo
and your choice of corn or ﬂour tortillas.
Served with rice and beans. $10.00

Joe Mama’s Ǧ Sandwich or Mac of the Week
Kung Fu Fighter: Double smash patties, pepper Jack
cheese, pickled cucumber, shredded lettuce, and tomato,
crispy wontons and Mama’s Sassy Sauce $13.95
Sweet Brisket Poutine Mac : Roasted honey bourbon
brisket on smoked cheddar Mac N Cheese. Topped with
sweet potato fries, cheddar cheese curds, scallions, and
bourbon glaze. $16.95

The StilleryȄ Baked Cajun Mac ‘n Cheese with 
Shrimp Skewers
We’re bringing back our Cajun Mac ‘n Cheese from
our Mardi Gras Menu! Enjoy our Cajun Mac ‘n Cheese
baked to perfection, topped with two shrimp, pepper
and onion skewers. $13.95.

Sloppy Joe’s Saloon and SpoonȄBBQ Platter
Choose from houseǦsmoked Beef Brisket or
BBQ ribs, with maple bacon glazed baby baked
potatoes & bourbon glazed carrot pearls. Two
additional sides to choose from are: smoked
BBQ pit beans, coleslaw, potato salad or Mac N
Cheese . Platters w/ 2 meat choices, $24.99, 1 meat choice, $19.99.





Badger Burger Co.ȄBYO Pizza + Free Cheesy
Garlic Bread
Purchase a 16Ǧinch "Build Your Own" pizza and
receive a free cheesy garlic bread. Don't forget
to try our outside patio and Specialty Bloody
Mary's. $21.95

The Sawmill InnǦ The Wisconsin Friday Fish Fry
Served with hot homemade German potato salad,
house coleslaw, marble rye & tarter sauce. Goes well
with an order of Wisconsin cheese curds and good ol’
Sprecher Root Beer Float . $13.99

Bilda’s Friess Lake PubȄ Turkey Leg or WI Pastie
Smoked jerk turkey leg by Bob on the smoker served with
your choice of potato for $12.95. Original WI Pastie made
from scratch! Beef, diced potato, rutabaga and onion
folded inside a light and ﬂaky pastry shell. $9.95
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Washington County Clean SweepȄHazardous Waste Collection 

Need to dispose of hazardous waste material? You no longer need to wait for the ‘two’ oneǦday Clean Sweep events that have been
held in the past. Washington County residents can now utilize the Veolia Environmental Services disposal site in Menomonee Falls
throughout the year. The Planning and Parks Department partnered with Waukesha County in order to provide a greater cost
eﬀective program and increased accessibility for the disposal of household hazardous waste. Prior to 2019, the Planning and Parks
Department had hosted a Full Service Clean Sweep where residents could bring
hazardous waste. “We continually evaluate our programs in order to provide more
The following materials will NOT be
opportunities for disposing of household hazardous waste.” said, Paul Sebo, County
accepted during the Clean Sweeps:
Conservationist. In order to participant in the Household Hazardous Waste Collection
latex paint, motor oil, medicines, needles/
a $20.00 registration fee is required. Please note when registering for the program the sharps, radioactive items, smoke
permit expires 21 days from your date of purchase. 
detectors, propane tanks and cylinders. 

• Facility operators reserve the right to
The Household Hazardous Waste Collection disposal site is located at: Veolia
refuse any substance that cannot be
Environmental Services, W124N9451 Boundary Road, Menomonee Falls, WI
disposed. 
53051. The disposal site will be open to Washington County residents on Monday &
Wednesday from 11 am to 6 pm. Closed Holidays. Residents will need to show proof of • Participants will be checked against the
payment by printing their receipt. No payments will be accepted at the waste disposal registration database. 
site. 
• Drop oﬀ materials ONLY during regular
How to Register for Household Hazardous Waste Collection:
operating hours. Closed Holidays. 
1. Register and Pay Online at www.washcoparks.com; 
• Please bring your items in boxes which
2. Call 262.335.4808 and leave your name, address and phone
can be recycled on site. 
number. Program information and registration form will be
• Staﬀ will NOT accept an expired receipt. 
mailed to you. 
• NO appliances/white goods, computers,
Please visit our website for more information: www.co.washington.wi.us/cleansweep 
TVs, electronics or tires. 

• DO NOT BRING LATEX PAINT
Washington County, Planning and Parks Department 

WESTSIDE
AUTO CENTER
Corner of Hwy. 60 & Wacker Drive

Bruce Black, Owner

820 W. Sumner St.
673-2322

You Can Change a Child’s Life by
Becoming a School Bus Driver
 Mentor Children of All Ages
 Flexible Work Hours
 Great Hourly Rates, Paid

shorewest.com

EHO

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?

CALL ANITRA POVLICH
apovlich@shorewest.com

www.goriteway.com

414-248-2370

Weekly

 Paid Training Program
To apply, visit us at
www.goriteway.com and
Click Drive With Us to see all of
Our opportunities
262-677-3282 Ext. 602

Habitat for Humanity
Germantown ReStore

Washington and Dodge Counties

Leagues for all Ages
Open Bowl - Daily
Bowling Birthday Parties

Contact Dennis Thompson to place an ad
today! dthompson@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2470
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262-255-7470
gtrestore@hfhwashco.org

Softball • Volleyball • Bag Toss

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 9am-6pm
Donations from 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-4pm
Donations from 9am-3am

www.pioneerbowlsports.com
(262) 628-4020

W190N10768 Commerce Circle
Germantown, WI 53022

Hall Available
Seating up to 75 people

Sandwich Grill • Homemade Pizza

September/October
2020WI
• Richfield Happenings
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2020 Nature Park Survey

The Village Park Commission is seeking community feedback during the creation of a Nature Park Master Plan. A Park Master
Plan is a development tool utilized by the Park Commission and Staﬀ to ensure we are eﬃciently and eﬀectively planning for
improvements to our Village Parks. To participate, please visit www.richﬁeldwi.gov and scroll down to “Village Highlights” (photo
below). There are 13 optional questions included in the survey. Responses submitted on or before Friday, October 2nd will be
included in the survey results. If you wish to provide input but are unable to complete the survey, you can email your input directly
to asc@richﬁeldwi.gov or submit written comments to Village Hall, 4128 Hubertus Road, Hubertus, WI 53033. 
Jen Keller, Administrative Services Coordinator

2020 U.S. Census

It is not too late to participate in the 2020 U.S. Census. To
participate, visit www.my2020census.gov! It's quick and easy.
The 2020 Census questionnaire will take about 10 minutes to
complete. The Census is safe, secure, and conﬁdential. Your
information and privacy are protected. Your response helps to
direct billions of dollars in federal funds
to local communities for schools, roads,
and other public services. Results from
the 2020 Census will be used to
determine the number of seats each
state has in Congress and your
political representation at all levels of
government.

Fall Leaf DropǦOﬀ
Village residents may dropǦoﬀ leaves at the
Village Transfer Station starting Monday,
October 5th through Friday, November 13th.
Hours of operation are 7:30AMǦ2:30PM, in
addition to the regular Transfer Station and
Recycling Center hours of operation. The Village
of Richﬁeld Recycling Center and Transfer Station
is located at 1345 Hillside Road. Please noteȄyard
waste such as brush is not included in this service. 
Brett Thicke, DPW Supervisor
10
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Did You Receive a Green Door Hanger
from Associated Appraisals?
If you received a green door hanger
and/or a letter from Associated
Appraisals regarding the assessment
to your property and you have
questions , please contact the
Assessor during regular business
hours (Monday Ȃ Friday, 8 AM to
4:30 PM) at 920Ǧ749Ǧ1995with any
questions. If property owners want
to ﬁle an Objection after speaking
with the Village Assessor, Objection
Forms must be ﬁled in the Oﬃce of the Village Clerk at least
48 hours prior
to the ﬁrst Board of Review Meeting being held on Tuesday,
September 15, 2020 at 5PM. Objections Forms are availa‐
ble online at www.richﬁeldwi.gov.
Dean Peters, Associated Appraisal Consultants

Upcoming Events
DATE 

EVENT

TIME

LOCATION

6PMȄ8PM

1345 Hillside Road

9/10/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open

9/10/2020

Plan Commission Meeting

7 PM

Village Hall, Lower Level 

9/15/2020

Board of Review

5PM

Village Hall, Lower Level

9/16/2020

Architectural Review Board Meeting (if needed)

6:30 PM

Village Hall, Lower Level 

9/17/2020

Village Board of Trustees

7PM

Village Hall, Lower Level

9/19/2020

St. Jacobi Fall Rummage and Bake Sale

8AMȄ3PM

1695 Scenic Road

9/19/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open 

7AMȄ1 PM

1345 Hillside Road

9/24/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open 

6PMȄ8 PM

1345 Hillside Road

10/1/2020

Plan Commission Meeting

7 PM

Village Hall 

10/3/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open

7AMȄ1 PM

1345 Hillside Road

10/14/2020

Park Commission MeetingȄRescheduled from Sept. 9th 

6PM

Village Hall

10/8/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open 

6PMȄ8 PM

1345 Hillside Road

10/15/2020

Village Board Meeting

7 PM

Village Hall

10/17/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open 

7AMȄ1 PM

1345 Hillside Road

10/21/2020

Architectural Review Board Meeting (if needed) 

7 PM

Village Hall

10/22/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open 

6PMȄ8 PM

1345 Hillside Road

10/31/2020

TrickǦorǦTreat

3PmȄ6PM

Village of Richﬁeld

11/3/2020

General Election

7AMȄ8PM

Northbrook Church, 4014 STH 167

11/7/2020

Recycling Center/Transfer Station Open

7AMȄ1 PM

1345 Hillside Road

Hang where
the locals do
Hours:
Weekdays: 7:00-5:00pm
Saturdays: 8-Noon

“BEAUTIFYING LANDSCAPES”

262-628-7620
• Insured • Free Estimates

A PROUD LOCAL TRADITION SINCE 1982

www.klingslawnandlandscape.com

RICHFIELD, WISCONSIN

LANDSCAPING • HARDSCAPES

Auto & Truck Repair

Collision Center

1860 Hwy 175
Richfield, WI 53076

3028 State Rd. 167
Richfield, WI 53076

262-628-2235

262-628-1500

HUBERTUS
CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Michelle DeFere
Serving the area
for over 30 years

New Patients Welcome

262-628-1960
Call LPi today
for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Fresh Bakery • Groceries • Automotive Supplies • Soda Specials

Corner of HWY 167 & 175 in Richfield
Phone: 262-628-9500

NEW:

Beer, Liquor, Wine
We Offer Motor Vehicle License Renewal
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		
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4128 Hubertus Road
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Like Us Facebook 
@RichﬁeldWis 
RichﬁeldWis

Postal Customer

Forward. Preserving… A
Country Way of Life!

Community Roots Program 

In June, seven (7) trees were donated to the Village of Richﬁeld Community Roots tree donor program. All seven (7) trees were
planted in Village Parks and had optional plaques purchased and installed at the base of each tree. Staﬀ are again seeking
applications for fall trees to be planted in all four (4) Village Parks. Those interested in participating are asked to submit their donor
form (included below) by October 2nd to Jen Keller, Administrative Services Coordinator. Once all forms are received, Staﬀ will
contact local nurseries for estimates on the requested tree species to be donated. Once the market price for each tree is known, Staﬀ
will contact donors to conﬁrm interest in proceeding with a donation. For the species chosen, tree “market prices” in the spring
ranged from $130Ǧ$230 depending on each donor’s preferred tree species. 
Jen Keller, Administrative Services Coordinator

